Instructor: Dave Keller
Room: Bouillon 144, 10-10:50 a.m.
E-mail: kellerda@cwu.edu
Office: Hertz 112
Office Hours: Mon-Thurs 8-10 a.m.

Special Points of Interest:

Grades are weighted:
  Homework/graded – 20%  Quizzes & Tests – 60%  Final – 20%

**Grades:** **A**(93-100%), **A-**(90 up to 93%), **B+**(87 up to 90%), **B**(83 up to 87%), **B-**(80 up to 83%), **C+**(77 up to 80%), **C**(73 up to 77%), **C-**(70 up to 73%), **D+**(67 up to 70%), **D**(63 up to 67%)

Goals:
1. Develop reasoning skills.
2. Understanding and using probability.
3. Introduction to statistics.

You will need:
2. TI-83 Calculator.